
11 Cinnabars lil lena

doc bAr
Poco LenA

justin & leslie Hill, peyton, co
reg: 3979349                                                           2000 aQHa sorrel stallion

PePPY SAn
roYAL SmArT

PePPY SAn bAdger
doc’S STArLigHT

doc’S juniPer
cAmeLoT cLAbber

doc o’LenA

SmArT PePPY

smart little lena

cinnabars lil star

grAYS STArLigHT

cinnAbAr doc

by Smart Little Lena x cinnabars Lil Star, one of the top 
producing mares of grays Starlight. Some of his 

accomplishments include: ‘10 3rd nrcHA Hackamore classic,
‘08 AQHA World Versatility ranch Horse Finalist, ‘06 - ‘07 1st

ne rcHA nP bridle, ‘05 1st Sagebrush nrcHA nP derby, ‘05
1st kalpower nrcHA nP derby, ‘04 1st Sandhills rcHA nP

derby, ‘04 1st SWrcHA nP derby. His babies are very 
trainable with plenty of chrome and presence. He is #10 on the

top jr cow Horse Sire list for 2012. 
He will sell as Lot 143 on Saturday’s Sale. 

22 ChiCks dash easy

romAnY roYAL (Tb)
jo-Ann-cAT (Tb)

sergeant colton levi Derr foundation, caputa, sD
reg: 3724127                                                            1998 aQHa gray stallion

cHick’S deck
mAYSHego (Tb)

rockeT WrAngLer
Find A buYer (Tb)

eASY jeT
morning Line

beduino (Tb)

A cLASSY cHick

cHicks beDuino

Designer DasH

dASH For cASH

eASY morning

chicks dash easy AAA Si 96. Stakes placed winner of 5
races, $21,254, 2nd central dist chal, 3rd Los Alamitos S.

Sire of 38 starters, 25 rom, with earnings of $452,434.
oklahoma Hi-Pt 3 yr old colt. Track record holders to 1d 

runners. breeding fees assist the Sergeant colton Levi derr
Foundation in efforts to support our veterans who deal with

PTSd and Tbi. $750 LFg. Poc: jerry W. derr -
jerry@sergeantderrfoundation.org/ 605-545-2505

www.derranch.com.

33 arizona roanie

TriPLe cHick
TroubLe FAir

Dave jeffers, upland, ne
reg: 4201894                                                               2001 aQHa bay stallion

TWo eYed jAck
donnA PAT STAr

TWo eYed jAck
PriSSY joAnn

mr bAron red
SugAr bAr STrAnger

boSTon mAc

TWo eYed ducHeSS

mac roanie

miss reD bartenDer

TWo id bArTender

miSS SurPriSe red

Here is truly a versatile stallion with AQHA points in 7 events:
heading, heeling, calf roping, working cow horse, pleasure,

halter, and barrels has accumulated to more than 820 points.
Has a Superior in Heading, Heeling, and calf roping. not only

does he have a show record but he has been used on the
rodeo circuit in all the timed events. He is producing offspring

that are being shown and used in the rodeo arena and winning
including the ‘14 HPi invitational All Around champ! He is a
great cross to produce your next rodeo or show horse! Foals

eligible for the HP ranch Horse invitational.

44 jess vegas

STreAkin Six
boTTomS uP

john & elisabeth Hollmann, Hot springs, sD
reg: 5261198                                                     2009 aQHa palomino stallion

Sinn Fein
LegS LA ScooP

PePPY SAn bAdger
doc’S STArLigHT

FrencHmAnS guY
cASeYS cHArm

STreAkin LAjoLLA

ScooPie Fein

mr jess perry

sixes vegas

PAddYS iriSH WHiSkeY

See You in VegAS

extraordinary stallion - exceptional pedigree. mr jess Perry,
legendary race sire, has produced winners more than $42 
million. Sixes Vegas, is a daughter of leading cow horse 

stallion, Paddys irish Whiskey. She comes directly from the
great Frenchmans mare line that was represented in 1/3 of

the finalists in the ‘14 Fizz bomb Futurity. See You in Vegas is
a full sister to Frenchmans Fabulous and 7/8ths sister to

“bozo” and Pc Frenchmans Hayday. He produces smart colts
that will excel in performance, cow horse and speed events.

55 irish pay

mr SAn PePPY
SugAr bAdger

tk & lainee sampson, interior, sD
reg: 4590869                                                               2004 aQHa bay stallion

doc bAr
TASA TiVio

dASH For cASH
FAncY THree

genuine doc
monkeY dori

PePPY SAn bAdger

docS STArLigHT

paDDys irisH WHiskey

raise tHe pay

PreFerred PAY

docS monkeY

irish Pay is the ideal blend of cow and run. His pedigree is
stacked with performance! He will put bone, structure,

conformation and above all looks on his colts. irish stamps
his colts with a kind eye and excellent dispositions. irish

Pay is enrolled in the Sd reined cow Horse Stallion
Stakes, the 5-State breeders barrel Futurity and he will be
enrolled in many more as his colts become running age.

Stock Show Special $850.

66 hard to get playboy

SugAr bArS
Leo PAn

corey powell, abilene, ks
reg: 4126835                                                               2001 aQHa bay stallion

reY jAY
georgiA codY

SmArT LiTTLe LenA
doc’S mArmoSeT

doc’S oAk
PreTTY PAm PArker

jeWeL’S Leo bArS

gAY jAY

freckles playboy

uno bonita gal

SmArT LiTTLe uno

PAm oAk

Playboy has talent, heart, and disposition! He has a 
commanding presence in any arena, you will ALWAYS 

notice him. He was the 2012 AQHA All Around High Point
Horse of the Year, among a long and impressive list of other 

accomplishments (go to www.lilcreekranch.com for a full list of
his accomplishments). This stallion is unmatched in the 

Quarter Horse industry today. He passes his willing attitude
and disposition onto his colts. Stop by and check out Playboy.



77 boons smart ae

mr SAn PePPY
SugAr bAdger

jason & paul pieper, Dodge, ne
reg: 5255754                                                     2009 aQHa red roan stallion

boon bAr
roYAL Tincie

doc o’LenA
SmArT PePPY

PLAYboYS bAdge
LiTTLe moonPie

PePPY SAn bAdger

roYAL bLue boon

peptoboonsmal

bitty little lena

SmArT LiTTLe LenA

iTTY biTY bAdge

campaigned with limited showing in ‘14. He accomplished a very 
impressive show record that includes qualifying for the AQHA World

Show in cow horse and heeling along with pts in rH pleasure, reining
and cutting; 4th in the Ltd op Hackamore at the nrcHA Snaffle bit 

Futurity; ncrcHA derby he was 4/5th in the open derby, 1st in the int
op derby, Ltd op derby, op nov Horse and Level 1 Ltd op derby. With
his limited showing he has LTe $6,212. With his list of accomplishments

combined with color, conformation, disposition, brains, and a willing 
attitude not to mention pedigree makes this young stallion a great cross

on any mare. Stop by to ask about our bHSS Special. 

88 shiners nu Cash

doc bAr
gAY bArS gen

bob & kate ballew, casper, Wy

reg: 5249737                                                     2009 aQHa palomino stallion

mr diAmond dude
PoLLYAnnA roSe

coLoneL FreckLeS
nu rendiTion

SmArT LiTTLe LenA
miSS reed cHex

genuine doc

diAmondS SPArkLe

sHining spark

annies nu lena

nu cASH

LiTTLe miSS SmArTY cHex

Shiners nu cash has a great pedigree line up. Sired by
Shining Spark and out of Annies nu Lena by nu cash. He

has qualified for the AQHA World in jr Working cow
Horse (2013). earnerd his open Performance rom in
2013. nrcHA earnings of $6,228.58. This horse has

great looks and a good disposition. He will be shown at
the bHSS Shows.

99 widows king

eASTer king
bobbin’ bAdger

bernard janssen, shadehill, sD

reg: 4003776                                                            2000 aQHa gray stallion

SHYSTer king 14
micro WAVe 8

conTinenTAL king
miSS Poco mArYbee

king oF cLubS
riALTo’S SWiTcH

eASTer genTLemAn

SHY micA greY

my king keitH

kings black WiDoW

kingS Poco diScounT

cLAudiA miSS

A stallion with a rare and legendary pedigree, Widows
king is linebred to king P-234 with easter king, easter
gentleman (nrHA Top 100 Sire), continental king and
king of clubs on his papers. He has a kind disposition

and has been ridden on the ranch and done a little 
roping. His colts are well built, athletic, intelligent, willing,

and good looking. He is a son of kings black Widow,
1994 upper midwest cutting Futurity winner and brother

to kings breeze, AQHA reining champion.

1010 blaCk widow legaCy

roYAL roYALe
THe breeze

bernard janssen, shadehill, sD
reg: 4266323                                                            2002 aQHa black stallion

conTinenTAL king
king’S crediT

conTinenTAL king
miSS Poco mArYbee

king oF cLubS
riALTo’S SWiTcH

mArcH king breeze

kingS miSS PuriTY

king broWn legacy

kings black WiDoW

kingS Poco diScounT

cLAudiA miSS

A legendary pedigree combined with athletic style and 
appeal for the modern performance horse world. Son of kings
black Widow, upper midwest cutting Futurity winner, and full

brother to kings breeze, AQHA reining champ. He is broke to
ride but has not been shown. His colts inherit his great mind

and disposition, as well as his fluid movement and solid bone.
You will not find linebreeding to king P-234 like this anywhere

else, as he has continental king (2x), royal royale, The
breeze, and king of clubs all on his papers.

1111 kl limitless

dASH For cASH
FirST Prize roSe

k & l barrel Horses - kendel & leroy Hofer, Williston, nD

reg: 5435081                                                               2011 aQHa bay stallion

beduino (Tb)
PAinTed bug

dASH For cASH
YAnkee doLL (Tb)

SPeciAL eFForT
geneTic PoTenTiAL

FirST doWn dASH

STrAWberrY SiLk

stoli

spenDing on a star

on A HigH

Four FooTed SPender

kL Limitless is an own son of Stoli out of a daughter of on
A High. He has great conformation with a big hip, a great 

sloping shoulder and a lot of bone. kL Limitless has all the
speed you can ask for but also has a great mind. We use
him on the ranch to move cattle and sort, he has a ton of

cow sense.

1212 muChaCho dually

mr SAn PePPY
SugAr bAdger

kent blough, Wilsall, mt

reg: 3670727                                                           1998 aQHa sorrel stallion

doc’S remedY
miSS brookS bAr

jeWeL’S Leo bArS
gAY jAY

doc QuixoTe
cHickASHA Ann

PePPY SAn bAdger

miSS duAL doc

Dual pep

playboys ann Doc

FreckLeS PLAYboY

cHickASHA Ann doc

Son of $20 million sire dual Pep, one of ncHA’s top ten
cutting sires of all time and out of a money earning 

daughter of Freckles Playboy, muchacho dually is truly an
all around horse, earning money in cutting, reined cow

horse, ranch horse versatility, heeling, tie down roping and
western pleasure. Versatile, smart, with an unmatched

disposition. He passes these traits on to every foal as well
as correct conformation and lots of bone. 



1313 whoze your daddy

mr SAn PePPY
SugAr bAdger

tim & paula schaack, edgemont, sD
reg: 5471732                                                      2012 aQHa buckskin stallion

doc bAr
TASA TiVio

Sun FroST
FrencHmAn’S LAdY

Leige Lord
cASeY’S LAdYLoVe

PePPY SAn bAdger

doc’S STArLigHT

paDDys irisH WHiskey

frencHmans violet

FrencHmAnS guY

FrencHmAnS ToPAz

This young stallions pedigree speaks for itself. great cow
horses on the top, great barrel horses on the bottom.

great combination! Whoze Your daddy has conformation
and color. He has an extraordinary mind. He is the most
trainable colt i have ever thrown a leg over! Whoze Your
daddy is the right cross for your ranch mares and your

race mares. 

1414 niC it in the rey

doc’S remedY
FiLLinic

Hanson performance Horses, creston, ia
reg: 5040737                                                               2007 aQHa bay stallion

genuine doc
SeVen S mArgAriTA

duAL PeP
nurSe reY

doc’S HickorY
zAnTAriTA

reminic

genuine rebud

nic it in tHe buD

missin tHe reys

duAL reY

miSS HickorY zAn

LTe $30,000+, nic it in The rey is an outstanding son of nic it
in The bud, out of a money earning and producing daughter of
dual rey, missin The reys! His career started off great with the

‘11 nrcHA derby champ and also placing 6th in the jr cow
Horse and finalist in jr Tie down at the AQHA World Show. ‘13
& ‘14 finalist in the Sr cow Horse at the AQHA World Show with

both years being the toughest set of horses ever seen at the
World Show. Has a Superior in heeling and qualified 7 times to

the AQHA World Show in multiple events!

1515 first spittin image

rockeT WrAngLer
Find A buYer (Tb)

kylee Habeck, aberdeen, sD
reg: 5251024                                                          2009 aQHa brown stallion

gALLAnT jeT
roSe bug

STreAkin LA joLLA
ScooPie Fein

on A HigH
SPiT curL LArk

dASH For cASH

FirST Prize roSe

first DoWn DasH

perrys spittin image

mr jeSS PerrY

LiL SPiT curL

Here is a stallion backed by superior racing blood! by the
racing industries #1 leading sire, First down dash Si 105.
out of 100% rom/money earner producer, Perrys Spittin
image Si 99, full sister to champion sire Spit curl jess Si

100. First Spittin image Si 94 has the x factor! With screws
in his knee he ran AAA on every out as a 5 year old. He’s a
total package: heart, personality, conformation and superior
bloodlines! nominated to barrel and racing incentives. First

foal due in 2015. 

1616Cruisin on firewater

SugAr bArS
FLiT

kylee Habeck, aberdeen, sD

reg: 4013733                                                               2000 aQHa bay stallion

HArLAn
FrogS AnneTTe

dePTH cHArge (Tb)
cLAbber TinY

ALAmiToS bAr
go STeLLA go

FLiT bAr

SLASH j HArLeTTA

fire Water flit

ima cruisin

TinY cHArger

imA STeLLA

cruiser is an outstanding stallion with some of today’s hottest
barrel racing lines. He’s an own son of Fire Water Flit, ranked
#3 for 5 yrs on the leading barrel horse sires. Full brother to
2010 Hi Pt int jr barrel horse, im on Firewater, sold to brazil

and won the champion of champions race. out of AAA 
winning half sister to master kane Si 99. cruiser has won
money in the 1d and is a 1d barrel horse producer! His 

offspring are athletic and easy to train. many have the same
kind eye that crusier has. Foals eligible for the 5 State. 

1717 danCin rooster

mr SAn PePPY
SugAr bAdger

froelich ranch, selfridge, nD
reg: 5374962                                                               2010 aQHa bay stallion

doc bAr
TASA TiVio

PePToboonSmAL
LiTTLe dAncer LenA

HigH broW cAT
SugAr Tend

PePPY SAn bAdger

doc’S STArLigHT

gallo Del cielo

stacy katz

boonLigHT dAncer

kATz

beautiful son of rooster with a talented background on
the dam’s side. one foal crop on the ground and they are
outstanding. He is producing dark browns and blacks with

a majority of foal that are roans. 

1818one smart frenChman

FLiT bAr
SLASH j HArLeTTA

john or michele mcgriff, Quinn, sD
reg: 5195485                                                      2009 aQHa chestnut stallion

Sun FroST
cASeYS cHArm

eASY Six
miSS ASSured

PePPY SAn bAdger
nATurAL gin

Fire WATer FLiT

PcFrencHmAnSLiSbeT

fireWater frencHman

streakin gin

STreAkin Six

nATurAL gin bAdger

We are very pleased with this young stallion. He earned
points in heeling and tie down roping, earning his rom.

We are extremely impressed with his easy going 
personality and trainability. Levi Hapney’s children ride

and play with him like the family dog. We are thankful to
the Levi Hapney family for a professional job of training
and showing Smarty. Also, thank you to the  Hollmann -

Loiseau families for a great cross of horse flesh. 



1919 lottashineyCash

doc bAr
gAY bAr’S gen

john & michele mcgriff, Quinn, sD
reg: 4533928                                                           2004 aQHa sorrel stallion

mr diAmond dude
PoLLYAnnA roSe

coLoneL FreckLeS
nu rendiTion

reminic
TonTo’S gYPSY bAr

genuine doc

diAmondS SPArkLe

sHining spark

lottatimecasH

nu cASH

gYPSY reminic

Lottashineycash was raised by carol rose and is by the
#1 all time leading nrcHA sire. Levi Hapney is currently
showing and hauling Shiner to PrcA rodeos in heeling
and tie down roping. Shiner is the heading, heeling, calf
roping, and working cow champion at the 2014 PbHA

World Show. call Levi Hapney at 605-515-1329 with any
questions. 

2020 mister dual pep

Leo SAn
PePPY beLLe

Hanson performance Horses, creston, ia
reg: 3182866                                                           1993 aQHa sorrel stallion

greY bAdger iii
SugAr ToWnLeY

doc bAr
TereSA TiVio

doc bAr
ST mArYS dreAm

mr SAn PePPY

SugAr bAdger

peppy san baDger

miss Dual Doc

doc’S remedY

miSS brookS bAr

mister dual Pep (Peppy San badger x miss dual doc x
doc’s remedy) became the 6th nrcHA $1 million Sire in

early 2011. The 1993 stallion was bred by the Ward
ranch, Tulare, cA. in his performing years, mister dual
Pep worked his way to $43,929 in cutting competition in

the early 90’s. mister dual Pep foals have earned over $3
million in ncHA, nrHA, and nrcHA!


